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This workbook accompanies the book “WHY the NOSE?”. You will require essential oils. 
We offer the smell learning essential oil kit, presented in a hand carved stand made 
from Canadian Douglas Fir wood. Each wooden block holds the twenty essential oil 
bottles perfectly, including the 2 mls of precious essence of Jasmine, Labrador Tea & 
Vetiver, plus 20 blotter sticks. If you require individual oils you can purchase them from  
www.scentedlair.com 

The workbook is a simple guide to help you with the process of smell learning. If you 
would like to test your sense of smell, contact us at walk@mynose.ca and we will send 
you a smell test.

Follow us on   and join our Smell Learning Group to share your progress 
and to learn with others.  The author Tracy Pepe will often join you on social media 
through your aromatic journey. 

Smell Learning Kit -  $495.00 CAD ~ $390.00 USD ~ 285£
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when and where to train
I recommend smell training twice a day; 
once in the morning and once in the late 
afternoon. Each session usually requires 15 
minutes or so, however you can choose to 
smell as much as you can. I have noticed 
that my personal sense of smell is stronger 
at night, while some perfumers find they 
smell more efficiently in the early morning.

Many of my perfumer colleagues do not 
eat while smelling, and try to eliminate as 
many odours as possible from their work 
environment. So doing your smell training in 
the kitchen with a pot of soup cooking may 
not be the best idea. Find a place that fits 
into your daily routine, possibly leave the kit 
beside your bed, so you can do your training 
first thing, before showering or brushing 
your teeth. Smell the four scents, write your 
notes or observations, off you go to return 
in the afternoon. Remember this is an 
exercise for your brain and with all exercise, 
incorporating it into your daily routine is the 
key to greater success. All routines need a 
minimum of 21 days before they become 
a habit, so to increase success, I would 
recommend you do this like clockwork.

how can I measure my progress?
The first test that can be done to determine 
the strength of smell and taste is the 
Jellybean Test. I use flavoured jellybeans, 
lime, sour grape etc. Simply pinch your nose 
closed and pop a jellybean in your mouth. 
Holding your nose closed, as you chew, see 
whether you can taste the sweet and sour 

flavors. Release your nose while you chew 
and see if you get the necessary odors to 
decipher what flavor the jellybean is. This is 
an important marker because it tests the 
process of retro nasal olfaction, bringing 
odors from the back of your mouth up to the 
nasal cavity. Ideally you should do this test 
with a few people so you can determine the 
various degrees of taste and smell. Knowing 
someone who is doing the test has a good 
sense of taste and smell is very useful. You 
can also test which of the flavour families 
you can taste and smell and to what degree: 
floral, citrus, green – leaf, and spice.

This process of smell learning adds more 
essential oils in each phase; however, we will 
use the four fragrance families throughout 
the training process.  At the end we will 
add an additional week, so in total you 
will need 20 weeks.  I believe adding new 
essential oils and various plants triggers 
new responses in the brain and helps to 
increase your chances to smell. I have 
learned in my industry that if you smell the 
same thing over and over you become dull, 
so adding similar but different notes will 
help to increase your training. 

This process is not an overnight achievement, 
it can take months. The ideal training period 
is 20 weeks, each week evaluating the 
various scents you are working with. As a 
perfumer, I will be adding a technique called 
“mind mapping”, which is how I incorporate 
the visuals of the plant within the smelling 

instructions
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learning. Looking at visuals will help you to 
improve your new skill, but again this will 
take practice. 

The notes you take as you go through 
smell training are a way of tracking what 
your unique brain image is of each smell. 
You may find a lot of thoughts that spring 
up initially are memories or associations 
with that smell. For example, ‘lemon’ might 
remind you of sorbet or floor polish in your 
primary school. This is fine, it is the beginning 
of your mind map. When you make notes 
each day, you are building and developing 
your mind map for each scent. As you 
inhale the scent, even if you can’t recognize 
it, your olfactory system is taking it in and 
registering it in your brain. As your nerves 
heal and knit, it’s possible that you will sniff 
one scent and think of another, but you can 
help steer your brain to connect back to 
your original map. 

Finally, I need you to accept that some days 
will be better than others. For individuals who 
may be experiencing hormonal changes 
this will also impact your sense of smell. 
Please be as patient as you can, which is 
one reason I suggest joining a support 
group. There are many on Facebook and 

social media, we have started one on 
the Smelling Pink Facebook group. You 
are not alone and there is nothing to be 
embarrassed about. As the language of 
smells or olfaction is not universal, not even 
within the world of perfumery, I will help you 
expand your olfactive language so you can 
better describe scents and work with your 
mind map. 

I personally hope you continue forever. 
Meaning, when you have a coffee, you 
smell it first before you drink it. You begin 
to live your experiences through scent, 
and you connect your sense of smell to 
the experiences. I want to encourage you 
and congratulate you on your dedication 
to smell training. To acknowledge and 
practice smell training is true dedication to 
your health and mental health. Please know 
you are expanding your nose: this impacts 
your mind, body and hopefully your spirit. 
Many people have no idea how much of 
their sense of smell they have lost, and 
just equate the damage from COVID to its 
impact on their taste. The truth is, your taste 
is highly influenced by your ability to smell, 
so to correct your taste you must address 
your sense of smell. Good luck… and start 
smelling the roses!  
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week one Chamomile Bergamot Rosemary Patchouli
odour description soft - sweet apple bitter - fruity, spicy medicinal, camphor, green strong, smoky, burnt

Day 1 

am

pm

Day 2

am

pm

fragrant part flower heads rind leaves / flowers leaves / stems

Day 3

am

pm

Day 4

am

pm

extraction steam distilled cold expression steam distilled steam distilled

Day 5

am

pm

fragrant family floral citrus green / herb wood

Day 6

am

pm

Day 7

am

pm

Jelly Bean Test
notes

smell learning workbook by Tracy Pepe

www.smellingpink.ca   walk@mynose.ca  

Copyright © 2021 by Tracy Pepe
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week two Geranium Lime Peppermint Sage
odour description citrus - green, floral light - fresh sweet sharp minty - green medium, green - herbal

Day 1 

am

pm

Day 2

am

pm

fragrant part leaves rind leaves leaves / stems

Day 3

am

pm

Day 4

am

pm

extraction steam distilled cold expression steam distilled steam distilled

Day 5

am

pm

fragrant family green / floral citrus green / mint green / herbal

Day 6

am

pm

Day 7

am

pm

Jelly Bean Test
notes

smell learning workbook by Tracy Pepe

www.smellingpink.ca   walk@mynose.ca 
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week three Jasmine Lemongrass Clary Sage Thyme
odour description heady - floral - strong sharp fresh lemony floral, green medium sharp, medicinal, green

Day 1 

am

pm

Day 2

am

pm

fragrant part petals leaves / stalk leaves / flowers / stems leaves / stems

Day 3

am

pm

Day 4

am

pm

extraction solvent enfleurage steam distilled steam distilled steam distilled

Day 5

am

pm

fragrant family floral green green / floral green / medicinal

Day 6

am

pm

Day 7

am

pm

Jelly Bean Test
notes

smell learning workbook by Tracy Pepe

www.smellingpink.ca   walk@mynose.ca 
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week four Lavender Lemon Eucalyptus Vetiver
odour description soapy, spicy floral strong, citrus, fresh sharp breath, green strong smoky dark

Day 1 

am

pm

Day 2

am

pm

fragrant part flowers / spikes rind leaves leaves / stems

Day 3

am

pm

Day 4

am

pm

extraction steam distilled cold expression steam distilled steam distilled

Day 5

am

pm

fragrant family green / floral citrus green / medicinal green / wood

Day 6

am

pm

Day 7

am

pm

Jelly Bean Test
notes

smell learning workbook by Tracy Pepe

www.smellingpink.ca   walk@mynose.ca 
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week five Black Pine Labrador Tea Balsam Fir Hemlock
odour description green, coniferous wood,  

pine
complex, green,  medicinal, 

slight mint fresh, crisp, coniferous woody, green, coniferous

Day 1 

am

pm

Day 2

am

pm

fragrant part bark / wood leaves bark / wood needles / twigs

Day 3

am

pm

Day 4

am

pm

extraction steam distilled steam distilled steam distilled steam distilled

Day 5

am

pm

fragrant family green / wood green / wood green / wood green / wood

Day 6

am

pm

Day 7

am

pm

Jelly Bean Test
notes

smell learning workbook by Tracy Pepe

www.smellingpink.ca   walk@mynose.ca 
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distributed in any printed or electronic form without permission. Please do not 
participate in or encourage piracy of copyrighted materials in violation of the 

author’s rights. Purchase only authorized editions.

smell learning workbook
by Tracy Pepe

 29 Queen St E, Brampton 
 L6W 2A7, Canada 
905-216-8766  
walk@mynose.ca
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